
Name Sec Area Name Location / Parking Notes Age Range Equipment Description
PL-01 1 Community Center Community Center - 43004 Waxpool Road - 

across from pool
2-12 Fredrock climb, 4' boomerang slide, vertical rock climb 

PL-02 7 Summerbrooke Playground at Summerbrooke Pool - 21580 
Demott Drive

2-12 3' boomerang slide, corkscrew climb, pod trek, cliff hanger, store panel with pod set, 5' starglide 
slide, clatter bridge, chain net climb, rocket to the moon, mushroom pole toppers, swing set with 2 
belt seats and 2 buckets

PL-03 10 Harvest Green Path between Welby & Harvest Green - Park at 
21509 Harvest Green

2-5 Fire Truck climber, hut, rocky climber, bedrock climber, chain net climber, 42" right turn slide, two 
belt swings, tire swing, tot bucket

PL-04 12 Hillside Park Hillide Park - 43051 Waxpool Road - behind 
Stone House

5-12 Ground level clubhouse w/ door, window, store panels, & 2 pod seats, 6' open spiral slide, cat walk, 
clover climb, driver wheel, 4' race slide, rope ladder climb, driver panel, ladder climb, 4' boomerang 
slide, 90 degree overhead loop ladder, arch bridge, 3' boomerang slide, maze panel, vertical rock 
climb, rope ladder climb

PL-07 20 The Overlook Park at 21545 Glebe View 5-12 4' race slide, cliff hanger, 7' starglide slide, map panel, perch climb, slide pole, rock wall, 2 belt 
swings, 1 tire swing

PL-08 24 Oak Tree Grove On trail between Vestals & Ellzey - Park at 
42869 Vestals Gap Road -

5-12 Slide pole, 6' open spiral slide, tic-tac-toe panel, ladder climb, 24" stairs, 6' rope ladder

PL-09 30 Overland Park Near 21447 Overland Park - Park on Humbolt 
Square or Overland Park 

5-12 48" tree branch climber, 64" manitou climber, nucleus core arch climber, viper slide

PL-10 36 Robins Ring Behind 21337 Small Branch and between 
Springwell

5-12 6' screaming eagle spiral tube slide, tree house, snake climb, 4' race slide, 90 degree overhead loop 
ladder, cc rockwall, 5' rope wall

PL-11 40 Cottontail Corner Path on left side at rear 42847 and 42835 
Meander Crossing 

5-12 tree branch climber, taktiks short rope wall, manitou climber 72", beta climber 48-56", rock'n roll 
clide 40-48", pipe wall, chimes panel, drum panel, 3 in a row panel

PL-12 52 Beaverdam Woods Behind 21804 Wingfoot Court 5-12 twist net climber, spinner - fierce cycline, apex wave climber, 2 viper slides, pipe wall

PL-13 56 Bluebird Dell Adjacent 21936 Bayard Terrace 2-5 Vertical rock wall, chain net climb, boomerang slide, frederock climb, driver panel, stand up spinner, 
polka dot panel, ground level store panel, race slide, leaf climg, Elglish to Spanish panel, single bay 
mono pole swing with 2 tot buckets

PL-15 56 Fieldthorn End of Fieldthorn Terrace 2-5 3' right turn slide slide, incline climber, tree climber, insect panel, 4' straight slide, driver wheel, 2 
mono belt swings

PL-17 58 Southern Walk Southern Walk Pool - 43081 Village Drive - end 
of parking lot

5-12 Chain net climb, race slide, rope wall, super zoom slide, eagle playhouse underdeck, cliff climb, sign 
language panel, tower ladder, helix climb

PL-18 60 Brookside Den Across from 43032 Couldwood Terrace 5-12 4' race slide, map panel, crunch bar, loop ladder, ladder climb, 3' zoom slide, pinsheel, incline rock 
wall, corkscrew climb, rope ladder climb, 3 mushroom pole toppers, perch climb

PL-19 70 HOA Office Building Area 21907 Claiborne Parkway - next to 
tennis/basketball courts

2-12 4' straight slide, wavy climb, bubble panel, bongo panel, driver panel, tree climber, 6' spiral slide, 
tune panel, 2 mono belt swings

PL-21 200 Clubhouse Rear of Clubhouse - 43360 Rickenbacker 
Square - outside of fitness center

2-5 bubble panel, vertical panel climb w/ chain, 42" race slide, hutch, hippo tunnel climber

PL-22 39 North Playground Across from 42920 Broadlands Blvd - across 
from Clyde's Lidl

5-12 Pod trek, net wall climb, vertical rock climb, clover climb, mushroom pole toppers, 7' starglide slide, 
ground level door, window, & store panel w/ pod seat, chain net climb

PL-23 30 Inman Park Overland Park at Inman Park, Markham & Kisko 
- Park on Kisko & Markham 

2-12 2 bays of volito swings, movmnt inclusive electronic game, volta inclusive spinner, eko prop

PL-24 54 Tree Park Off of Village at Arbor Green & Windover - Park 
on Village Drive

2-12 3 bays of volito swings

PL-25 23 Hillside Behind rear of 21423 & 21415 Mont Blanc - 
Park on Mont Blanc or walk up path along 
Belmont Ridge Road

5-12 Mini spinner, 3' boomerang slide, helix climb, pod trex, clover climb, big ring climb w/ 3-way c rock 
wall, 7' starglide slide, rocket to the moon, tower ladder, 8' starglide slide, rope ladder, bubble panel, 
40" stairs, perch climb, saucer climb, clubhouse

PL-26 202 Collier Park Demott & Silver - across from 43384 
Farringdon - Park any open space nearby 

5-12 volito swing, stump, rock, log climber, mini arch bridge, platform ladder, rung ladder, steep peak 
climber, jungle vine climber, atom climber, rock n roll slide, clubhouse


	tot lots

